


Field of the Year

approximately 5 feet behind the pitching rubber. There
are two heads on the left side of the infield and two on
the right side and one in each corner about where the
batter up would stand. Winds are big here in the
Metroplex, often 20 to 25 miles per hour, and they can
come at the field from different directions. This head
placement allows us to adjust for the wind and still get
good coverage. After watering and dragging, the heads
virtually disappear."

Ward explains the impact of this system. "Before
our games, instead of carrying out a large hose, we
run each station on the infield for 5 minutes to moist-
en the infield material before we drag it with a
groomer attached to our field rake. We save approxi-
mately 30 minutes for each field, by just turning on
the irrigation system rather than unrolling the hose,
watering the entire skinned surface by hand, rolling
up the hose and removing the hose from the field.
During tournament play in hot, dry, windy condi-
tions, we can hit most of the infield with a couple
passe of the central head in between games. It's just
enough water to keep the dust down and slightly soft-
en the playing surface.

"At night, during the summer, we set the infield
ystem to come on at 2:00 AM for 5 to 10 minutes a

e ion. Generally, the field will then be r ady to
drag when the crew arrives in the morning.
During the hottest part of the eason, we also
may et the sy tern to run toward the end of
th day. The outfield irrigation system con-
ist of four zones. We set this system to run

overnight with the frequency and timing per
zone adju ted for weather condition .n

Staffing assignments at the McInnish
Complex have been fine-tuned for efficien-
cy and top result. Two crew members
tackle the daily infield preparation for all
11 fields. The pitching rubbers are e tab-
Ii hed. The set the magnetic base and
the umpire pull them out and put th m
in torage after the la t game at night. The
outfield foul line are painted once or
twice a week, dep ndinc on turf growth.

halking the line i the la t ta k of the
day. If condition are wet or extra atten-
tion i required, the e two crewrnern-
ber can call on any or all of the other
crewmernber from lcInni h or
[o y Ranch for a i tance.

Th other four crcwmember
at lcInni h handle the
other maintenance
la k, uch as mowing,

All the fields were renovated in 2000, including constructing totally skinned infields, during
an unusually rainy period (23 in. in all). Thanks to a great crew, spring events went off as
scheduled.

The Mclnni h ornplex crew leader, Jorge Hernandez work with a crew of six
(David Conrad, Paul Wood, Gregorio E careno, att cker, Ha 'Ward Potts, Genaro
l lererra); [o ey Ranch crew leader, Gregg Wood , with a crew of four (Rogelio Hererra,
Jorge Felan, Mark Berry, na leto Iarquez). Babbitt and Ward give the credit for
ex ellent field condition to their taff. 'They note, "Our taff i a pecial group and
we're luckv to be working with them. 1 ot one of them look at thi a ju t a job.
They're determined to have the be t field around and willing to do whatever it takes to
make that happen."

The five oftball field of the lcInni h ompl x w re originally con tructed in
19 0 with a native clay/loam oil profile. The outfield and the non- kinned area of the
infield were e tabli hed with common Bermudagra turf. I P rcent lope wa
de igned to channel urface water toward the outfield and off the playing urface.

'I hese softball field were renovated in 2000, becau e they were all gra field.
Ward ay "Over the year the kinned area mat rial around the ba e had built up,
actually creating hump. \\'e had to remove not only the existing turf, but also all that
exce material, to con truct totally kinned infield. To complicate matter, thi project
wa in proce during an unu ually rainy period, 23 inche in all. We till completed it
in time to hold our pring event a cheduled."

The materialu ed for the infield and the warning track i a c mbination of red
clay and of a reddi h-brown color and decornpo d granite sand, both blended with
oil conditioner. Ward ays, "Twelve pound of infield conditioner per ton of infield

mix ha been the perfect mixture for our field. In 2001, we had fewer rainout day
than the other municipal fields in the Dalla area. 'We had no tournament rainout ,
even with torm hitting the night before the event, and that' without the u e of a dry-
ing agent."

The Champion hip "GREEl " Field i urrounded by a black vinyl covered eight-
gauge chain link fence. It i 25 feet high around the back top, 15 feet high pa t the
dugout, and feet high around the re t of the field. The crew con tructed a l2-foot
wood wall in left field that attache into th f ncing along the 300-foot deep outfield
fence. Behind the right-center field fenc i a' tate of the art' LED coreboard.
Down the line and around the outfield fence i a tlO-foot, "three tep," warning
track that notifie the player of the approaching fence. The eating ha capacity
for 1 000 pectators. The gra area around the field can be et \\ ith additional
temporary eatinz or the fan can et up their own picnic during the game.

Babbitt avs, "\Ve kn w the conyer ion tokinned infi Id
would require extra field preparation time, but improved
field quality. To help reduce both the daily and the
between-game prep time, we in talled eparate
irrigation y tem for the infield of all the oft-
ball fi leI . Ther are four zone on the infield y-
tem, all u ing rotary head. ne head i located
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It's hard to go wrong when you're choosing between two new warm-season turlgrass varieties as outstanding
as SeaIsle 1Seashore Paspalum and TifSport Bermudagrass. These two new patented cultivars can only be sold
as certified sod or sprigs, and only by a member of a select group of licensed growers. Our top-quality producers
have agreed to a stringent set of production practices. This means the grass you buy from a Florida, Georgia or
South Carolina grower is going to be the same grass you buy from a Texas or California grower. And itll be the
same 10years down the road. If you're involved witli the installation or on-going maintenance of a sports field,

you'll really appreciate how these turlgrasses compare to Tifway 419 and the other older varieties in use today.

While Sealsle 1 is similar in texture and wear tolerance to hybrid bermudas,
it may offer a number of important advantages. First and foremost, it can
handle multiple stresses: prolonged drought, high salt levels, waterlogging
and extremely high or low soil pH levels. Secondly, Sealsle 1can tolerate
most types of alternate water sources, including wastewater, effluent, gray
water.brackish water, and even ocean water. It requires less irrigating, less
fertil~er and only minimal pesticide applications when compared to other
warm-season cultivars. It also handles cloudy
conditions and the low light intensity of domed II
stadiums extremely well. That's why it was such 0n
a good choice for the Houston Astros' new field. 1.1".
Take a look at its pluses and specify Sealsle 1
for your new sports field or renovation project.

Certified SeaslIo'i p'aspalum
www.seaislel.eom

Lookin~ for a bennudagrass that can stand up to the stress and demands
of big-time sports, to the wear and tear of football and soccer cleats, to the
punishment of baseball slides, dives and spikes? Relax; you've found it.
TifSport also has outstanding color, disease resistance and cold hardiness.
In fact, TifSport is performing with flying colors in stadiums as far north as
FedEx Field in Landover, Maryland, on up to the Ravens' PSI et Stadium
in Baltimore. Ifyou're a sports turf manager, you know what's important
for a playing field - outstanding density, turf strength and turf quality. You

need a grass that recovers quickly from~"''''II' day-in-and-day-out abuse. That's just
what TifSport has been bred to do.l".~ Be sure to ask for TifSport by name.
It makes an attractive, dark green turf.

CERTIFIE~ .~ERMUDAGRASS
www.msport.com
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Field of the Year

edging, and tra h pick up. The ballfield are mowed twice a week, to a one-inch height,
with a f e-reel ride-on mower. The complexe ' non-field turf i mowed once a week. The
crew leader focu e on the irrigation y tem ,th ecurity and field lighting y tem , and
the field condition and afety in peetion , including the bleachers and fencing, as well as
the playing urface. Both crew combined \ ork on a rotating 6-cla chedule so we kend
maintenance i covered. Three people cover the week nd d tail, and get the follo, ing

onda off. Th arri e at 4:00 or 5:00 and do all the tournam nt pr paration.
The field ho t pla for everything from recreational port to compan league

t am to 10\ pitch major oftball and girl fa t pitch competiti e tournament. The
taff put up the 200-foot tempera port fence and mo e the base for fast pitch

game. Th majority of pla u e the standard field configuration.
Babbitt and cud both laugh a the not that taff acations mu t typicall be

packed into the only e tended period of downtime, December, pring field prepara-
tion start in January with pla in full wing b ' February. The 've made adju tment to
the overall maintenance program to compen ate for the high level of fi Idu e. For
example the 've opted to avoid the surfa e di ruption of core aeration, and compen-
ate with an aggre ive lice a ration chedulc.

eather-related i ues, u h a a da or two of rain, mean the taff must pu h even
harder to catch up. The nature enter within the comple adds a few challenges a
well. The taff i igilant in eliminating weed and in ect inva ion and take an aggre -
ive pro-acti e approach to fire ant control. Becau e the com pIe 'i clo to a ri er, the

City' environmental ervice genera]) apply mo quito control once in the pring and
once in the ummcr.

The mo tum! ual nature center invader have been the armadillo. Babbitt say,
"During drought condition a few ear ago, the onl green turf remaining was on the
irrigated turf of our athletic field. ArmadiJlo were eeking out thi green turf at night
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and tearing up the fields in their search for grubs. It looked lik a bunch of golfers had
been chipping shots. The crev clos d off everything they could and even put tra h
can in front of the dugout to top the attacks. Then, early one morning, on of our
crew members watched in amazement a a crafty armadillo climbed up one side of our
chain link fence and down the other. 0 v e hifted our focu from pr vention to
repair."

ard name the lighting at the championship field as the bigge t challenge. It
was in tallcd in 19 0, during the original con truction. lIe a s, "Becan e the y tern
i outdated, \: e are con tantly having balla t and bulb burn out. We've also pent
con iderable time redirecting the light, but have been able to keep th light at 31
candlepower. \i ith all th other projects in development, it will be a while longer
before we can con ider replacement of th y tem."

ith 0 man public athletic fields to maintain, and with a limited municipal budget,
field quality depend on staff commitment and dedication to providing the be t po ible
playing urfaces. Babbitt say, "Becau e of the incredibl job our staff does, no one could
t II how much oftball i played on thi field ju t b looking at it.

"League oftbaJI tart in February and ends in ovember. It ch duled si night a
v eek unday through Frida. Beginning in March, and nding in etober, we have
tournament almo t every weekend. The run all da aturda and sometimes continue
into unday morning. Thi field is used 235 da a year, with a minimum of thrc
game and a man a twelve game a day.

"There are 154 team in our league. typical night will put four game on the
field between 6:30 and 10: 30 P . The fir t tournament of 2002 dr w 64 teams; the
econd 40 team. Each put 12 game on the field on aturda and games on unday.

e e timate that overall, 90 games per year are pIa ed on this field. Thank to our
taff, it look like each game i the fir t of the ea on." ST
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[RENSIIAW
Creeping Bentgrass

Prelude®
APOLLO

K [ N I U C K Y H U t C R A S S

KENTUCKY BLUEGRASS

These are just a few of the top names from more than a hundred seed varieties that United Horticultural Supply

has to offer the turf professional. No other seed marketing and distribution company has as many top quality seed

products to offer in all categories and is able to serve every level of customer requirement.

Our list includes the most elite varieties for the world's best golf courses to general

reclamation needs for customers in golf course and sports turf management,

professional lawn care, landscape contracting, commercial turf and sod production.

Many of these seed varieties are included in blends and mixtures to meet local

climatic and use requirements and feature pure seed of the highest genetic quality.
United

Horticultural Supply

For more information and a copy of our Seed Specification Guide,
contact your local saies representative or see our web site
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he urface i nwny tim> lar er than a tandard 1 by _4-inch arti t can-
va ; It J r en instead )f white; and it i de tined to set wet dirt), and
trampled, D) pite th e challenz , a football f ld i the turf mana er'

blank 'late. Each week, that late is fill d \\ ith th prcci e \\ hite lin , colorful
end lone, and p .cialty logo that be om a rna t rpi e of fun tionality.

\Vh n painting a field, veral fa tor mu t om too ther to d t rmine
whether th end re ult will be a rna temork- t up t P , tool, application

method, the climate and, of cur, the paint.
cordinz to arbit Paint ompan~, a hicaao-based manufac-

turer of natural turf marking paint, u er hould prepare natural
turf urface by rernovin old paint \\ ith weep broom and hi h-

pre' ure water. If the appli arion i ea onal, no preparation i
typicall~ required.

1\ccordin t bb~ \1 J eal, F\l a i taut turfzra
manager at Ime 0 Field at Xlile IIi h. you mu t determine the

dimen i n that ~ u \\ ill be painting b fore ettin up to paint.
"You ne d to fir t make a plan a to how you are oinz to paint the field,"

aid lc eal. "It i important to take the time to think about it 0 that you
do not track back aero painted line , ,ath r all of y ur paintin tring
check all of your equipment. and finalize the method of paintin with the
crew."

1c cal al 0 rc om mend hav ing towel on hand in Col e a pill or mi take
happens. cart \\ ith paint for refillin the 1l1clchin .) houle! 011 have ~1

bucket of water clnd a to Ib . \\ ith e tra tip nOllIe, andmi cellaneou tool.

Tools, paint and app ication
"'1001 that \\e u e to paint a football ficld include trin that dre appr xi-

matcly 170 feet loner and tring that are .,~O feet loner," aid. le. edl. "\\'e u e
an -inch \\ ide pilce of cardboard to make ure we et the oap beh\e n the
end of the yard line and the ideline .• \ ,rdCO 39 a Linc L<lIer i the paintin
machine that \\'e use. \\'e have it et up 0 that \\e can u c up to three I-a-foot
ho cs. \\'c are fortunate to u e line tencils that are e\elctly 4 inches \\ide and
15 feet long, crcating a tencil effect when we paint our yard line, \\e al 0

ha\e.1I1 -inch wide stencil to create the oal line."
K \in Da\\kin, nior crew leader of Raymond Jame tadiu1l1, aid he

typically mixe paint \\ith \\ater at a I-to-I ratio.
le cal u e \Vorld Cia paint diluted at a ratio of one part paint to one

part water.
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Precise field lines are created by running string from end zone to end zone.
- Photo courtesy of Suntec Paint, Inc.
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"The amount of paint used on a particular day is deter-
mined by the event for which we are painting," said
Me eal. "We stretch painting out over three days for foot-
ball. So the day depends on how much paint we use. By
the time the field is game day ready, we have used about
25 five-gallon buckets of paint (at the one to one ratio). We
want the brightness for television, and this is how we get it."

Dawkins recommend putting down a white back-
ground before painting over it with color to provide
enhanced brightness.

According to Carbit, when using a compressed air
sprayer, adju t reduction with water to obtain a uniform
pattern. Use a tank pressure of 100 psi and a fluid pres-
ure of 30 psi. Reduce with water for de ired consi tency.

For a heavy line, reduce with 1 1/2 parts water to one
part paint. For remarking, reduce with 2 1/2 part water
to one part paint. When using a ga -operated piston
pump sprayer, reduce seven parts water to three part
paint. When using airless spray, reduce 10 percent with
water and apply at tip pre sure of 2,000-2,500 psi with
orifice tip size of .018 inch to .021 inch. Paint should be applied at a recommended

spread rate by spray, brush or roller.
- Photo courtesy of Suntec Paint, Inc.Time to paint

"We start on a Wedne day and fini h on a Saturda ,
and that is two coats of everything," said Dawkin . "If there i a call for rain, we like to
find out how much is being called for before it doe rain. The paint i dry within an
hour and fifteen minutes, 0 if we get a window like that, we will go ahead and paint,
even if it i calling for rain. Rain doe n't damage it too much, unle you put it down
right before it rain. 0 t of the time it leaves orne of it there. That way we don't have

to go over the whole routin again, we ju t brighten
up what wa hed off."

For a unday FL game, lc cal al 0 tart on
Wedne day with the framing of the field and the outside
media line. Thur day are for end zone, logo, and th
fir t coat f the 6-foot border. Friday i u ed to finih the
field, yard line, number, ha h mark, and another coat
on the bord r. aturday i used to paint in ca weather
impacted the painting chedule earli r in th week.

aturday' can al 0 be u ed to paint one more coat on
the border.

" e are alway looking at the \\' ath r during a
gam week" aid Ic al. "It dictate 0 much, from
tarping to painting, that we mu t alwav keep updated
a the we k progre cs."

arbit recommend applying field paint when air,
product and urfa e ternperatur are above 50
degree Fahrenheit and at lea t 5 degree Fahr nheit
above the dew point. In ave rag weather- degr e
Fahr nheit, and 50 percent relative humidity-
Carbit' paint drie to the touch in minute and i
hard in one to two hour .

Quality resuLts
"Don't b afraid to experiment with different method and \\ay of doing thins ,"

aid c eal. "Make your ultimate goal to frame the turf that you P nd so much time
\ orking on look even better with a gr at paint job. e the be t paint that you can
afford. The cheape t i n't alway th b t for your turf, 0 remember to t t the paint
before you go for the gu to." ST
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We built our reputation as the reliable manufacturer of premium quality bulk and aerosol
paints. Made of 100% acrylic, World Class super concentrate paints are guaranteed to last
longer and are kinder to your tUrf. Can't find what you're looking for? Give us a call- cre-
ating custom colors is our specialty. We supply custom color paints and coatings for field
marking, traffic, goal posts, non-slip floors and artificial turf surfaces. For all your painting
and equipment needs, World Class is the only name you need to know.

Call us today at 1-800-748-9649
or e-mail usatinfo@wrldclass.com
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In s On the Ground

FIELD MARKING PAINT
Zeke' thletic Paint ha taken another step up with Z P Chiefs

Red and P Yellow. Both colors have been reformulated to be
brighter and better, say Zeke's. The e new color join an exten ive
list of tock colors and three level of Z P white field marking paint:
ZAP uper White ZAP Pro \ hite and ZAP-I. Zeke's hip all over
the country.

Zeke's Athletic Paint/888-430-4076
For information, circle 060

S ripe Like A Pro
Pro-Stripe

Athletic Field Marking Paint
- Long lasting Great Coverage.
- Easily applied by brush, roller, airless

spray for line marking machines.
-OPTIWHITErM used for high
reflectance under artificial lighting
and for low angle viewing.

- Will not harm grass, uniforms
or players.

- Dilutable up to 3:1 (water/paint) for
additional saVings of 50%.75%•

- Free shipping w/50 gallon purchase.

"EZ-100" Striper®
- Quiet, clean, Environmentally

friendly.
- Long life, battery operated.
-14 gallon polyethylene tank.
- 50·60 psi Shurflo Pumpf>.
-Suilt in charger plugs directly
into any outlet.

hitlam Paint Company
Division of J.C. Wh-tlam anufacturing Co.

(800 )321-8358
Contact: Dale Forester

Visit our website at: whitlampaint.com

Circle 107 on card or www.OneRS.net/205sp-107
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MARKING .MACHINES & PAINT
Partac/Beam Clay offers a wide line of athletic field mark-

ing machines and paints, such as the self-propelled Jiffy
8000 (pictured), and specifically formulated latex paints for
turf, such as concentrated Mautz 8-30 used on 32 Super

Bowl games, and Mautz Bright White with
optical brightness.

Partac/Beam Clay/800-247-2326
For information, circle 151

PAINT STRIPERS
ew tripe' Fielder paint triper can a c you

money with their first u e by replacing xpen ive
aero 0] can with bulk paint, a the manufacturer.
Both models arc available as basic units or can be
lip raded with power pack to handle the largest field.
Both are backed by 1 -month warranty.

Feature includ : 7- or 12-gal. tainlc steel tank;
dual handle \ ith control l cr; turf specific pray head
with 2 to 6 in. adju table lin widths; and optional air,

02 or engin power packs to eliminate hand-pumping.
Newstripe/800-624-6706
For information, circle 166
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